
FINDING BALANCE 

Celebrate With Us! 

25th ISSSEEM Conference 

September 6-8, 2018   

Unity Village Campus 

Lee’s Summit, Missouri 

Register Now www.issseem.org 

WEDNESDAY, September 5 
Pre-Conference Workshop with Peter Woodbury, MSW 

THURSDAY, September 6 
Dr. Patrick Porter 
Dr. Richaritha Joy Gundlapalli 
Musical Healing with  
  Janalea Hoffman and Amy Rice 

FRIDAY, September 7 
Dr. Thornton Streeter 

Teresa Helgeson, CHT, RMT  
An Evening with Peter Woodbury, MSW 

SATURDAY, September 8 
Dr. Eric Nepute 
Dr. C. Norman Shealy & Dr. Sergey Sorin 
Post-Conference Workshop with Dr. Nepute,
   Dr. Gundlapalli & Dr. Porter

  

Unity Village Campus 

Lee’s Summit, Missouri 

(A suburb of Kansas City) 



PROGRAM AT A GLANCE 

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION & INFORMATION: 

Thursday 8:00 –5:30 pm Check-in and pick up Conference Materials 

WEDNESDAY 

1:00 Pre-Conference Workshop with Peter Woodbury ($150) 

5:30 7:30  Light Supper Option (Registration-Purchased Option) 

7:30 RECEPTION 

THURSDAY 

6:00 Meditation with JanMarie & 8:30 Opening Welcome 

9:00 Keynote Speaker Dr. Patrick Porter 10:00 Q&A 

11:00 Keynote Speaker Dr. Richaritha Joy Gundlapalli 12:00 Q&A 

12:30 Lunch Break 1:30 Edgar Cayce’s Exercises 

2:00 & 4:00  Afternoon Concurrent Forums in Breakout Rooms 

5:30 Dinner Break 

7:30 Musical Healing with Janalea Hoffman and Friends 

FRIDAY 

6:00 Meditation with JanMarie & 8:30 Welcome 

9:00 Keynote Speaker Dr. Thornton Streeter 10:00 Q&A 

11:00 Keynote Speaker Teresa Helgerson 12:00 Q&A 

12:30 Lunch Break 1:30 Edgar Cayce’s Exercises 

2:00 & 4:00  Afternoon Concurrent Forums in Breakout Rooms 

5:30 Dinner Break 

7:30 Evening with Peter Woodbury 

SATURDAY 

6:00 Meditation with JanMarie & 8:30 Welcome 

9:00 Keynote Speaker Dr. Eric Nepute 10:00 Q&A 

11:00 Keynote Speakers Dr. Norman Shealy & Dr. Sergey Sorin 12:00 Q&A 

12:30 FINAL GROUP CLOSING 

2:00 Post-Conference Workshop with Dr. Eric Nepute ($150) 



Campus Description & 
Lodging 

 

Unity Village Campus: 
Unity Village is located near Lee’s Summit – a sub-
urb of Kansas City, Missouri. Unity Village, original-
ly called Unity Farm, sits on 1400 beautiful acres of 
rolling hills with nature trails, wildlife, a golf course, 
many chapels, prayer gardens, and a 12 tier walking 
prayer labyrinth. The spectacular fountains and rose 

garden grace the center quadrangle leading to the 
Forum rooms and Silent Unity Chapel where the 
Conference will be held (the buildings on either side 
of the Tower). Unity Inn (where meals are served) 
and the Unity Bookstore where presenter’s books 
will be on 

display for sale are favorite gathering places. The 
subtle energy of Unity Village is a Blessing to experi-
ence.  Prayers have been continually offered by Si-
lent Unity since 1929. The first spiritual retreat was 
held here in 1951. There is a wonderful serenity 
throughout the village so be sure to bring your walk-
ing shoes and journals.   

 

Lodging (Room blocks expire July 18th.) 

Unity Hotel and Conference Center,  

Phone: 816-347-5537 

Please register for the conference before reserving a 
room. 

1901 NW Blue Parkway,  

Lees Summit, MO 64065 

ISSSEEM has blocked 50 rooms @ $119/night 

 

New Holiday Inn Express*   

Phone: (816) 600-2405 

1201 NW Innovation Parkway,  

Lee’s Summit, MO 64086 

ISSSEEM has blocked 30 rooms @$109/night 

 

Comfort Inn & Suites*,  

Phone: 816-554-6688 

370 NE Ralph Powell Rd., 

Lee’s Summit, MO 64064 
ISSSEEM has blocked 20 rooms @ $94/night 

Hampton Inn (Hilton)*,  

Phone: 816-347-8600 

1751 NE Douglas St. Lee’s Summit, MO 
ISSSEEM has blocked 30 rooms @ $101/night 

*You will need to provide your own transportation 
to and from these hotels although JanMarie is work-
ing on finding volunteers to provide rides twice a 
day. Sign ups will be near the Registration table, and 
generous tips for the local volunteers would be very 
wise indeed. 

 

TRAVEL 

The nearest International airport is MCI. From MCI 
to the Unity Village Campus is about a 45- minute 
drive. You may wish to rent a car at the airport or 
you can reserve a shuttle, use Z-Trip, or Uber from 
the airport to the campus – information is available 
at the links below. Plan to arrive either Tues., 9/4 for 
the Wednesday workshop with Peter Woodbury, or 
Wednesday 9/5. The conference ends at 12:30 p.m. 
on Saturday, Sept. 8, 2018.  There is an additional 
Post-Conference Workshop Saturday afternoon with 
Dr. Napute, Dr. Gundlapalli & Dr. Porter.   

 

Links to Shuttle Service from the airport to Unity Vil-
lage:   

 

https://www.uber.com/en-CA/airports/mci/ 

 

http://www.flykci.com/getting-to-from/ground-
transportation/shuttle-services/ 

 

https://www.visitkc.com/business-detail/ztrip 

 

https://www.uber.com/en-CA/airports/mci/
http://www.flykci.com/getting-to-from/ground-transportation/shuttle-services/
http://www.flykci.com/getting-to-from/ground-transportation/shuttle-services/
https://www.visitkc.com/business-detail/ztrip


Dr. Patrick Porter– Thursday, 9:00 am 
 
Patrick Porter, Ph.D. is an award-winning author, consultant, en-

trepreneur, and speaker. With 30+ years of experience operating 

the world’s largest self-help franchise, Positive Changes, head-

quartered in Virginia Beach, VA.  He has become a highly sought

-after expert within the personal improvement industry. Dr. Por-

ter’s successes were featured in: The Wall Street Journal; People; 

BusinessWeek; INC; Entrepreneur; ABC; NBC; CBS; the Dis-

covery Channel; and the Sally Jesse Raphael Show. He is the au-

thor of the bestselling book, “Awaken the Genius, Mind  

Technology for the 21st Century”, which was awarded “Best How-To Book of 1994” by the North Ameri-

can Book Dealers Exchange. He is also the author of “Discover the Language of the Mind” and “Six Se-

crets of G.E.N.I.U.S.”  

Dr. Porter has personally created over 400 audio-recorded motivational messages and creative visualization 
processes. He is the creator of ZenFrames – a portable achievement device that uses glasses and encoded 
visualization recordings to deliver pulses of light and sound that simulate relaxed brainwave frequencies.[1] 
The device helps users with weight loss, stress management, smoking cessation, overcoming child abuse, 

Dr. Richaritha Joy Gundlapalli– Thurs. 11:00 am 
 
Dr. Richa Joy Gundlapalli is a unique mix of Board Certified Phy-
sician, Integrative Practitioner, Energy Medicine expert, Certified 
Life Coach and Social Entrepreneur.  Her work around the world 
has addressed chronic stress and fatigue, brain health, gut issues, 
mental health issues and DABSEM (Depression, Anxiety, Burnout 
& Sleep disorders).  She has been a sought-after speaker and an 
avid trainer in the emerging field of energy medicine. 
Dr. Joy’s practitioner interests are focused on holistic wellness 
which aims to synthesize the best modalities of Modern Medicine 
with the wisdom of holistic approaches including Mind Body  
Medicine.   

Being passionate about the wholesome wellness of her clients her work extends well beyond the imme-
diate health concerns and encompasses emotional and mental wellbeing, fulfillment in work life, bal-
anced lifestyle, healthy nutritional choices, nurturing relationships and purposeful social contribution.  
She decided to create an organization committed to offering a synthesized engagement for all aspects of 
wellness or as Dr. Richa puts it “360 degrees of Life”. 
 
Her Integrative Wellness Center has been founded with the vision of empowering the client with whole-

someness of life by offering a transformative synthesis of cutting edge modern medicine modalities with 

holistic approaches, energy medicine, nutritional medicine and life coaching.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Creative_visualization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patrick_K._Porter#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smoking_cessation


Dr. Thornton Streeter– Friday 9:00 am 
 
Thornton Streeter has been working in energy medicine and subtle energy 
research for nearly thirty years. Coming across Kirlian photography being 
used to observe the bio-energy of a priest in a ceremony in India and has 
been hooked ever since in finding ways to measure the unseen self. 

In the early nineties he stablished software development group ‘Strange 
Attractions’ which co-produced the highly awarded film ‘Colours of Infinity’ 
with Stephen Hawking, Arthur C Clarke and Benoit Mandlelbrot and helped 
develop polycontrast interference imaging driven by non-linear software 
engineering with John Catchpole and Harry Oldfield.  He then Established 
the Centre for Human Energy Field Research in the UK, and his first papers 
were delivered and published at the 9th and 11th Annual Symposium on 
Complementary Health Care, University of Exeter, titled ‘Atlas of Disease  

States’ and ‘A pilot correlation analysis between 4-energy field scanning devices and conscious perception of bodily is-
sues’. In 1998 in collaboration with UNESCO WORLD PEACE CENTRE and MIT PUNE, 1998, he founded the Centre for Bio-
field Sciences, with such luminaries as Rani Menon and Dr. RN Shukla.  His first book chapter came in 2003 with P.R., Mha-
tre, .’Integrated Health’ published by Tata McGraw, titled The future: Anatomy and Physiology of the human biofield: 
Training in Biofield Viewer Imaging.   Since 1998 he has been conducted IRB approved clinical research studies for both 
fundamental and commercial research.  

https://mitpune.academia.edu/ThorntonStreeter 

Collaborations of note include with Human Energy lab in IIT Madras, pioneering research with the Kundalini Research 
Foundation, distant healing research, over seven studies for LifeWave Inc. Five years ago he decided to mentor a global 
community by creating a portal for Energy Medicine and for Biofield Research scientists. We celebrate with over 45,000 
colleagues at the Energy Medicine Exchange. Over a million people have viewed our archive of free webinars and infor-
mation….and over 3000 scientists at the Council of Biofield Scientists. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/energymedicineexchange/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/83265064157/ 

Teresa Helgeson– Friday 11:00 am 
 
Teresa Helgeson, CHT, RMT became a Certified Hypnothera-
pist at the Day of Miracles School of Integrative Healing in 
2003 with specialized training in Cellular Release Therapy™ 
and Medical Hypnosis.  She studied sound healing with sound 
pioneer Jonathan Goldman in 2006 and became a member of the 
Sound Healer’s Association.  In 2008 she attended the Interna-
tional Center for Reiki Training and became an Usui Reiki Ry-
oho Reiki Master and Karuna Reiki Master.  She continued her 
studies through the Infinite Light Healing Studies Center, Inc 
where she became a Reiki Crystal Practitioner and Reiki   
Drumming Practitioner. 

Teresa started her journey into the healing effects of plant music 
on the body, mind and spirit in 2014 and has since been known 
as the Plant Music Whisperer.  The results of her Pilot Study 
have put her in high demand to present her findings at confer-
ences around the country including the ISSSEEM Research  
Symposium and the Subtle Energy Retreat. 

 

https://mitpune.academia.edu/ThorntonStreeter
https://www.facebook.com/groups/energymedicineexchange/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/83265064157/


Dr. Eric Nepute– Saturday 9:00 am 
 
As Dr. Eric Nepute was growing up in the small town of Carlinville, 

Illinois, a natural athlete, he excelled at football earning a football 

scholarship to Millikin University. Football wasn’t his dream though; 

from childhood, Dr. Eric had dreamed of being a top surgeon. Until a 

shoulder injury led to a revelation.  A traditional doctor told him he 

would never play football again, and probably wouldn’t have full mo-

tion of the shoulder.  So he retired his football career, finished his bach-

elor’s degree and changed his dream.  He knew he wanted to make a 

real difference in people’s lives.  He committed himself to a career in 

Chiropractic Wellness Care and would go on to graduate from Logan 

College of Chiropractic with advanced studies in sports medicine, ad-

vanced nutrition, applied kinesiology, functional neurology, internal 

health, and anti-aging.  Dr Eric says, “People judge their health on how they feel instead of how they func-

tion, and it’s the biggest mistake a person can make.” It is now Dr. Eric’s mission to empower all people to 

no longer be a victim of their health or circumstances and instead learn how their body works and how to 

achieve a state of total wellness. 

 
Dr. Eric has become a sought-after speaker in the health and wellness community, speaking on topics rang-

ing from stress management to how to live a pain free life. He has helped businesses both large and small 

save hundreds of thousands of dollars by assisting in their health and wellness programs.  His unique ability 

to simplify complex health issues has brought Dr. Eric to the top of his field, not only as a clinician, but also 

as an expert speaker.  Dr. Eric’s workshop programs have been called “educational, motivational, and      

Peter Woodbury, MSW– Friday Evening 7:30 
 
Peter’s parents were Catholics, psychiatrists and interested in meta-

physics.  However, his predominant metaphysical influence came 

from his great grandmother, Doña Chere, a well-respected medium 

in Puerto Rico.  Doña Chere, who lived to 107, was the inspiration 

for Peter’s lifelong interest in the unseen dimensions.  Peter’s fami-

ly loved to camp, making two trips to Africa before he was 7 - 

e.g.  The family traveled to Mali by Land Rover, hiked to visit the 

Dogon tribe, and participated in an initiation ceremony that only 

occurs every 60 years.   Peter graduated from Harvard University, 

majoring in psychology. He received his Master’s in Social Work  

from Boston University.  Following a successful career in the Boston area as a psychotherapist, he later was 
on the faculty of Boston University and eventually, Atlantic University. 

 

Peter continues his love of travel and leads spiritually-based tours around the world.  He practices “Finding 

Balance” throughout his life.  



Dr. Sergey Sorin– Saturday, 11:00 am 

 

Dr. Sergey Sorin, M.D., DABFM, a renowned healer, educator and author 

began his career in traditional medicine studying the fields of Family Med-

icine, Urgent Care, Occupational Medicine and Emergency Medicine.  He 

earned his degree from SUNY Health Sciences Center at Brooklyn School 

of Medicine.  Even during his training (and since early childhood), Dr. 

Sorin has been interested in the holistic approach.  This includes focusing 

his education and giving grand rounds and other presentations on the Non-

Conventional modalities including meditation and “Complementary and 

Alternative Medicine” modalities.   Dr. Sorin has been the recipient of the 

Kalberman Award for Excellence in Chemistry and has an advanced  

certificate in Health Care Management from SUNY Health Science Center at Stony Brook University.  He 
has served as a Medical Director at Veterans Administration Hospital in Bath, NY as well serving in adminis-
trative capacity at Delphi Healthcare.   

After a life-altering diagnosis of colon cancer in 2007, Dr. Sorin began to apply his knowledge of the Mind, 
Body and Spirit in his personal and professional life.  He credits this event in his life, with starting to become 
fully awake and mindful of the essential nature of the Body, Mind and Spirit in a person’s life. 

In April, 2016 while giving a presentation and workshop in Kansas City, MO, Dr. Sorin met and subsequently 
joined forces with one of the world’s leading experts in pain, anxiety, depression and chronic disease manage-
ment, Dr. Norm Shealy.  This was a welcome and natural progression for Dr. Sorin given his lifetime interest 
and focused training. 

 

Dr. C. Norman Shealy– Saturday 11:00 am 
 
C. Norman Shealy, M.D., Ph.D. is a neurosurgeon, psychologist, and 
one of the world’s leading experts in stress and pain management. A 
true innovator in the field, Dr. Shealy holds 10 patents for ground-
breaking discoveries, and has published over 300 articles and 25 books.  
He is the founding president of the American Holistic Medical Associa-
tion.  For over three decades, he has been at the forefront of alternative 
medicine and alternative healthcare. 

He is the co-founder of the American Board of Scientific Medical Intui-
tion, and perhaps the world's’ foremost medical expert on medical intui-
tion.  One of the first physicians to specialize in this discipline, he 
founded the Shealy Institute in 1971, a center for therapy and research 
of chronic pain.  

The center was the first comprehensive, holistic clinic in the country for the management of depression, migraine, 

fibromyalgia, and back pain, resulting in numerous pioneering treatments.  Demonstrating the success of a compre-

hensive, holistic approach to almost all illnesses, this pioneer has helped to bridge the gap between holistic medi-

cine and traditional Western medicine to allow individuals to take responsibility for their own health.  Dr. Shealy’s 

free newsletter is available at www.normshealy.com  

http://www.normshealy.com


Janalea Hoffman– Thursday Evening 7:30 pm 
 
Janalea has been called a pioneer in the field of Music Therapy.  She is the creator of 

the Healing Concert and founder of her company, Rhythmic Medicine.  The Healing 

Concert was inspired by her bedside music therapy work at Shawnee Mission Medi-

cal Center.  She realized that everyone needs music therapy experiences, not just 

people in hospital beds.  The comments from Healing Concert participants range 

from powerful insights to listening more effectively to how to use music on their 

healing journey in a more personal way.  One comment was, “This healing concert 

was as powerful as a week at Esalen Institute!”  

Hoffman received a Bachelor’s degree from UMKC and her master’s degree from 

the University of Kansas in Music Therapy and is the recipient of the Madonna Spir-

it Award given by Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital for innovative work in music 

and medicine.  She gives seminars on Music and Wellness for Health Care profes-

sionals for CEU credits, as well as, the general public. A primary aspect of Hoff-

man's work lies in how music affects our bodies physiologically.  

 She has developed specific techniques for using music to help lower heart rate and blood pressure and to help alleviate pain.  She is 

a pioneer in the uses of music and guided imagery to help clients get deeper insights into themselves.  Hoffman authored the book, 

Rhythmic Medicine - Music With a Purpose and has published fourteen CD’s specifically for therapeutic purposes.  She was one of 

the first people to write music for specific medical uses, for example, Musical Acupuncture to help alleviate pain, Musical Biofeed-

back to help slow down body rhythms and Music, Imagery and Parkinson’s which is specifically a holistic technique for Parkin-

son’s patients.  Hoffman founded a non-profit organization, Sounds of Comfort, whose mission is to provide appropriate music for 

people who are ill in hospitals and for the dying. 

Amy Rice– Thursday Evening 7:30 pm 
 
Amy Rice is a lifelong musician and lover of sacred sounds and danc-

es. As a long time special education teacher, she has incorporated a 

variety of therapeutic sound and music modalities to assist students 

with creativity, focusing, and relaxation. She has studied with Jona-

than Goldman, and also received her certification as a Vibrational 

Sound Therapist using specialized Tibetan bowls and gongs for indi-

vidual sound healing sessions. She has been collecting bowls and a 

wide range of resonant instruments for the past 25 years and has facil-

itated Sound Immersions in many venues throughout the Midwest.  



 

ISSSEEM Media Kit - 2018 

Conference Advertising Opportunities 

 
ISSSEEM Author and Vendor Opportunities – 2018 Conference: 

We are very happy to have Unity Village as the site for our annual conference.  Because the site does not have appropriate 
space to provide commercial booths or tables for vendors, ISSSEEM is no longer hosting vendor booths on site as part of its 
annual conference.  However, we do know that our attendees like to be made aware of viable products and devices and 
current books that are available in the field of subtle energies and energy medicine.  We can provide that information in the 
following ways. 

 

Advertising Application Form:  In order to apply for the advertising opportunities above, you must submit the application 
form found at the following LINK:  https://form.jotform.com/53023133098145 

 

Flyer included in Conference Bags:  Cost - $200 

Flyer can be no larger than 8.5 X 5.5 inches (Can be folded from 8.5” X 11” size) 

Flyer must arrive at the following address:  JanMarie Sajna, 1105 W Waldo Ave, Independence, MO 64050-2539 a minimum 
of three (3) weeks prior to conference.  Flyer will be placed in the bags given to all conference registrants.  Send:  300 Flyers. 

 

Flyers Placed on Free-Take-One table: No Charge 

50 Flyers may be placed on the lobby table at no charge. However you will need to have a person who plans to come to the 
conference bring and place the flyers on the table.  

 

¼ page ad in the Printed Program Plus electronic Pre-Planner Program: Cost - $250  

Full color ¼ page ad in the Printed Program Brochure plus the electronic pre-planner. 

The ISSSEEM electronic mailing list goes to over 7,000 highly targeted persons.  The link to the pre-planner is sent out to this 
list once or twice a month in April, May, June, July, August, and September.  Ads will be placed according to contract.  The 
Printed Program is placed in all Conference   attendee’s registration bags. 

 

½ page ad in the Printed Program Plus electronic Pre-Planner Program: Cost - $500  

Full color ½ page ad in the Printed Program Brochure plus electronic pre-planner  

The ISSSEEM electronic mailing list goes to over 7,000 highly targeted persons.  The link to the pre-planner is sent out to this 
list once or twice a month in April, May, June, July, August, and September.  Ads will be placed according to contract.  The 
Printed Program is placed in all Conference attendees’ registration bags.  

 

FINAL DEADLINE for advertisement submissions:  July 1, 2018 

If you are a vendor who also has a background in working with aspects of subtle energy and energy medicine, you can, as 
part of your Registration for the Conference, apply to present a 90-minute Forum related to your expertise.  Forum Present-
ers may apply to have one book featured in the Unity Bookstore on Campus during the Conference.  Keynote Speakers 
may have two books featured. 

https://form.jotform.com/53023133098145

